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Dear Fellow Members
In my last letter to you I told you about
our new granddaughter, Saoirse. I
thought you might like to see a
photograph of her, taken in February
when she was seven months old. She is
doing very well and has now cut her
first teeth. We make the trip the
Edinburgh regularly to check on her
progress!
March is the month that we associate
with the coming of Spring and as I write
there are definitely signs of Spring to
be seen around us. I’m sure you are all
glad to have seen the last of the winter
weather. As I look out of my window, I
can see the daffodils blooming and it
won’t be long until we see the first
lambs gambolling about – one of the
advantages of living in the country!
‘See! The winter is past; the rains are
over and gone. Flowers appear on the
earth; the season of singing has come,
the cooing of doves is heard in our
land.’ Song of Songs 2:11-12
These verses beautifully describe the
joy that most of us feel as the days
begin to brighten and nature starts to
awaken again. These words also speak
to us about a new season in life, one
that is filled with hope and expectation.
Since I last wrote to you, I had the
privilege of attending five Area
Services, and two services of
celebration for 60 years of Mothers’
Union – St John’s Crumlin and St
Mark’s Ballymacash. I also went to the
Women’s Getaway, led by Bishop Ken
Clarke and his wife Helen. This was a
most enjoyable experience. In
November I was pleased to be able to
attend Lisburn and Derriaghy’s Area
Christmas dinner.
In October we had a very informative
Scamwise event, organised by the
Young Members. They also organised

a pre-Christmas shopping trip to Kildare Outlet Village.  October
also saw our first Diocesan Fun Night which was a great success.
East Connor held a very successful Prayer Breakfast in February,
which unfortunately I was unable to attend. You will read more
about these events in this issue.
I would like to welcome all the new members to Trustees and
Executive and stress again that together we can achieve more.
Unfortunately we had to cancel our Festival Service, but we hope
to be able to rearrange it for the Autumn, hoping by then that the
outbreak of Coronavirus will have passed. This, of course, is not
the only meeting that has had to be cancelled and I am
especially concerned at this time for our senior members and
those who are most vulnerable. Could I urge you to pick up the
phone and let folk know you are thinking about them?
It won’t be long before the Annual Gathering in Belfast in
September, when I hope to see many of you at the International
Conference Centre, Waterfront Hall. 
Wishing you God’s richest blessings.
With my love,

Sally x
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WHO’S WHO IN THE DIOCESE?
Pictured at the recent Trustee Training Day

TRUSTEES: (Back row, L. to R.) – F&P Coord Joyce Bond, F&P VP Evelyn Lewis, A&O VP Allison Skillen, Archdeacon Stephen
McBride, A&O Coord Noreen Hurst, F&C VP Geraldine Montgomery. (Front row, L. to R.) – F&A Coord Alberta Miskimmin, Diocesan
Secretary Irene Gates, Diocesan President Sally Cotter, Diocesan Treasurer Emma Ferris. (Missing from the photograph is F&A VP
Jean Sheridan).

EXECUTIVE: (Back row, L. to R.) – F&P Prayer Rep Hilary Boddy, F&P Indoor Members’ Contact Maureen Paige, A&O
Worldwide Contact Valerie Ash, F&P Social Policy Contact Cathy Doig, A&O Young Members Contact Wendy Halligan, F&C
Enterprise Rep Jean McDonald, AFIA Contact Kathleen Rodgers. (Front row, L. to R.) – East Connor Area Chair Hilda Ferris, Mid
Connor Area Chair Irene Paget, North Connor Area Chair Roslyn Graham, A&O Projects Rep Rae Scott. (Missing from the photograph
are Lisburn & Derriaghy Area Chair Valerie Christie and F&C Enterprise Rep Angela Morwood).

• Communication & Fund Raising Unit Co-ordinator
• In Touch Editor
• South Belfast & Mid Belfast Area Chairs

Situations Vacant
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Scamwise
The Young Members in Connor have been very busy in
the diocese. They organised a most informative morning
in conjunction with the PSNI in the Dunsilly Hotel, Antrim
on how to spot and protect against scammers. Staff
officer Sam and Constable Gerry told those present that
there had been a huge increase in scams over the last
few years with scammers becoming much more
convincing. During five months in 2019 over 2 million
pounds had been scammed in NI through doorstep,
internet, phone and postal scams. Excellent information
was given as to how to spot each type and advice on
how to use the internet safely.
Remember the acronym for SCAM
S   –   Seems too good to be true
C   –   Contacted out of the blue
A   –   Asked for personal details
M   –   Money requested

Former DP Roberta McKelvey pictured with Sally Cotter
at the Trustee Training Day in the Dunsilly Hotel, Antrim.
Roberta used her vast experience of MU to bring those
present up to date on all matters regarding governance.

TRUSTEE TRAINING

Connor Diocesan Fun Night
When DP, Sally Cotter, suggested a diocesan fun night that is exactly what
the members in Connor Diocese had. Most ably compered by Archdeacon
Stephen McBride the evening in All Saints Antrim Parish Hall began with
songs from the Trustees and Executive followed by Sally telling everyone,
through Desert Island Discs, how music was an important part of her life.
Each Area contributed to the entertainment with sketches, a fashion show and
music. The piéce de résistance of the evening was the Young Members,
dressed in nuns habits, giving their version of ‘Sister Act’. A delicious supper,
fun and fellowship – what more could MU members want?

Shopping Trip

Young Members also arranged for
Connor members and friends a pre
Christmas shopping trip to the
Kildare Shopping Village. This happy
group of ladies perused and bought
til they almost dropped but thanks to
a great meal in Dundalk Golf Club,
they survived to shop another day.

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL
The annual MU Women’s Getaway was held in Armagh City Hotel on the 18th and 19th October. Approximately 100
ladies met on Friday evening for a drinks reception at Palace Stables hosted by Lord Mayor Mealla Campbell. The
drinks reception was followed by an evening meal and Scottish Country Dancing in the hotel.
On Saturday morning a further 100+ ladies joined in for the day. The speakers were Bishop Ken Clarke and his wife
Helen. The theme for the getaway was Words of Wisdom and Bishop Ken and Helen referred to the book of Proverbs as
well as giving us insights to their family life and
ministry.
After midday prayers, the ladies enjoyed a scavenger
hunt around the grounds of Palace Stables. Following
lunch, the ladies split into 2 groups for a session on
relaxation and keep fit. The afternoon concluded with
presentations to Mary Bourke and Barbara Clarke
who completed their 6-year terms as All Ireland
Young Member Reps.
A huge thank you to all involved in the organisation of
a wonderful weekend of fun and fellowship.

Young Sisters of Connor!
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Congratulations!
United Parish of St John
and St Ninian
Norah celebrates her 100th
birthday
Norah Reid was born 100 years
ago in Clones, Co. Monaghan.
She was one of eight girls and two
boys. Her father worked as an
Agent for the Bank of Ireland and
was offered a post in the South of
Ireland or in Portadown. He thought that he would have a
better chance of getting husbands for his eight girls in the
North.
Norah married her husband, Sam, who was in the army, and
they moved to Merville in 1947. This is where their two sons
were born.
They became members of St John’s Parish Church,
Whitehouse, and Norah became a member of the Mothers’
Union.
Norah enjoyed playing golf, tennis and badminton and was
also a very accomplished needle woman. She was also a
keen artist in both water colours and oils, and sold many of
her paintings.
She was a very faithful member of St John’s Parish Church
and Mothers’ Union until a couple of years ago, but still
insists that she will be back to the branch again.
Marina Bradley (Branch Chair)

St. Mark’s, Ballymacash 60th
Anniversary
On Sunday evening,
6th October 2019, the
members of St. Mark’s,
Ballymacash MU
celebrated its 60th
Anniversary. They
welcomed the AI
President, June Butler
and the Diocesan
President, Sally Cotter,
as well as many past
and present members
of the branch plus
members from the Area
along with the Area
Chair, Valerie Christie.
The service was led by
the Rector, Revd.
Lynne Gibson aided by
the Curate, Revd.
William Jeffers and the special guest speaker was the Revd.
Canon Dr. Maurice Elliot, Principal of the Theological College
and a son of the parish.
Afterwards everyone adjourned to the Canon Jones’ Hall
which had been decorated with displays of branch
memorabilia. Both June and Sally helped to cut the
especially decorated cake along with Jessie Agnew, a
founder member of the branch and Edie Patton, the oldest
member at 99 years young!

Footnote: Edie passed away after a short
illness on 20th December 2019. She enjoyed
every aspect of the MU and had been so proud
to be asked to cut the cake at the 60th
Anniversary and to celebrate her 99th birthday
with the members of the branch at the meeting
afterwards.

AFIA — some questions you may ask...
some answers we can give
What is AFIA?
Away From It All. Rules and guidelines come from MU headquarters in
England. Guidelines can be adapted to suit each Diocese.
How does it work in Connor Diocese?
AFIA is part of our Finance and Administration Unit. The Unit
Coordinator, AFIA Contact and another oversee AFIA project.
In our Diocese we provide funding for various breaks but do not provide
or oversee the actual event.
How is it funded?
Funds come from the Unit – these have originated from Membership
Fees and grants (this year from Mums in May and Black Santa Appeal).
Allocation to AFIA is decided by the Unit. In the past this has been
around £2,000 per annum.
How are the funds used?
Word is spread by letters to rectors and relevant organisations which
could connect us to possible beneficiaries and of course, word of
mouth. In the future, our website might be used.
On request, application and referral forms are sent. When these are
completed our Panel consider the application and contact the referee.
If everything fits our grant criteria, a grant is awarded to cover either the
whole or part of the amount needed.
Large grants cannot be given as it is better to help many rather than
fully fund a few.
The monies are paid to either the beneficiaries or referees – never to
another Charity (Charity Commission and MU Constitution Laws).

Who benefits?
In the last year we funded in part, short breaks
and days away for families and also helped to
send some young people on choir tours or to
Summer Madness. Twenty-one people in all
were beneficiaries.
We do not discriminate on colour, race or creed.
As long as there is a genuine need within our
remit, we will consider an application.
Any feedback?
Yes, usually. From either those who had a break
or the referee.
We do ask for feedback if possible. To date,
everything has been very positive. The reports
are genuine and humbling.
We cannot pass these on as all our
communication is done in the strictest
confidence with all Data Protection in place.
We ask that you remember AFIA in your prayers
that word may be spread and that those who
need a little help and a boost in life, can be
supported.
Hopefully this article will remove some of the
question marks around AFIA.

Sally, Jessie, Edie and June
cutting the cake.



St. John’s and St. Ninian’s MU
hosted the annual Prayer Breakfast
for East Connor. Forty members
along with Diocesan Past President
Valerie Ash, Diocesan Secretary
Irene Gates and Trustees Alberta
Miskimmin and Geraldine

Montgomery gathered at the venue in Whitehouse.
After the welcome and prayers everyone sat down to a
wonderful breakfast. There was much chatter and laughter
as the members enjoyed each other’s company and endless
cups of tea!
David Burns who works for NSPCC was the speaker. He
talked about the many dangers facing children when they
are using social media. He offered advice on how parents
can help in the safe use of mobile phones and other
devices. His presentation and dialogue with members was
most informative and helpful.
The morning ended with Midday prayers led by the Prayer
Rep. Sophie Wilson.
The proceeds from this event will go towards the Central
Belfast Contact Centre for toys and equipment.
Hilda Ferris (Area Chair)
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In Touch with the Branches
Craigs, Dunaghy & Killagan Project Work
Following a very successful project afternoon the ladies from
Craigs, Dunaghy and Killagan Mothers’ Union Branch
delivered 73 blankets, 54 cardigans, 264 hats, 15 pairs of
bootees, 4 pairs of mittens, 5 angel cribs and 5 angel gowns
all hand-knit, plus 12 baby vests, 55 colouring packs and 55
toilet bags. All the items were distributed to wards in Antrim
Area Hospital
with a further
34 hand-knit
hats for older
children
given to
Road to
Hope. Well
done ladies!

Broughshane MU Christmas Meeting
St Patrick’s Broughshane
Mothers’ Union held a
very successful
Christmas Craft Night at
their November meeting.
Almost 30 members and
their friends joined
together in an evening of
fun and fellowship. The
evening began with a short reflection led by Allison
Campbell and Cathy Doig, and the lighting of a candle to
mark the ‘16 days of Activism’. Then everyone had a chance
to display their creative talents by making a table decoration
using materials provided.
Of course, no MU event would be complete without supper
and this evening was no exception! The delicious pavlova
and apple tart went down well and the ladies went home to
proudly display their masterpieces.

East Connor Prayer Breakfast 2020

Central Belfast Contact Centre

Toys and a baby changing mat were bought with the
proceeds of the East Connor Prayer Breakfast, February
2019.

Pins and Needles
Pins and Needles is a group of ladies from Killead & Gartree
and St. Jude’s MUs. They have been busy knitting 20 hats
for the Mission to Seafarers, 10 hats/booties, 2 cardigans, 12
jumpers and 4 baby blankets for Baby Basics, 11 children’s
hats, 1 scarf and 13 jumpers for Hope and a Future,
Randalstown, and 9 baby hats for Antrim Hospital.

Mid-Belfast
Area Service
The Revd.
Campbell Dixon is
pictured with some
of the banners
carried at the Mid-
Belfast Area
Service which was
held in St. Mark’s,
Ballysillan, Belfast.

Jordanstown MU Branch Movie & Project
Night
Mothers’ Union members at St Patrick’s, Jordanstown,
enjoyed a branch film night, watching Mama Mia while
consuming movie snacks and fizzy drinks!
In the photograph, members are holding emergency wash
bags put together for patients in A&E. This project will now
be extended to families of patients in the palliative care unit
at Antrim Hospital, and this will be an ongoing project.



New
Project —
Comfort
Packs
A new project for Connor is the
provision of comfort packs for
relatives of patients in palliative
care in Antrim Area Hospital.
Branches have already
responded generously to this
need which is being extended to
other departments where the
packs are much appreciated.
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Our Enterprise Reps Angela Morwood and
Jean McDonald are always busy ensuring
members have a large selection of MU goods
from which to choose.
They are very happy to post items and please
remember orders taken by them means that
the Diocese gains from the Turnover Related
Grant.
Angela  –  morwood26@btinternet.com
Jean      –  jgjmacdonald@aol.com

Information for In Touch to be sent by Friday, 2nd October, 2020 to:
Diocesan President Sally Cotter                          mupresident.connor@gmail.com

Annual Gathering
Belfast 2020
25th September 2020
Services in St. Anne’s Cathedral,
4.30 p.m. and 7.00 p.m.
26th September 2020
Annual Gathering in the
International Conference Centre,
Waterfront Hall, 10.30 a.m.
Concert in the Waterfront Hall
7.15 p.m.
Further details will be available in
the near future.

Angela and Jean at your service


